
 

 

 

 

 

 

Bringing you live theatre                     May 2021 

The Pink Hammer – An emotional success! 
Well, 2021 was the year it finally happened – to the delight of cast, crew and audiences, The Pink Hammer made 
it on stage. Running from 13-20 March, our talented cast brought to life Woody, Annabel, Helen, Louise and 
Siobhan – vastly different people connecting through their joy and heartbreak. We are so grateful to our audience 
who came on the journey with us, whether they found an emotional connection or just enjoyed a good laugh. 
Thank you for your continued support! 
 
Feedback for The Pink Hammer: 
“Well done all of you…such a range of emotions, you each played your characters so well…so well I shed tears!” 
“It was a play that had a little bit of everything – we laughed, almost cried, could identify with lots of the 
sentiments. Definitely a production to be proud of.” 
“A standing ovation and many of the audience in tears. This play delivers!” 
“This play has so many layers – wonderful actors, wonderful storyline – clever presentation – I want to go again!” 
 

Check out page 2 for photos of the show! 

Did You Know... 
Financial members get preferential bookings for all of our shows.  

Not a member? Visit https://www.clydetheatregroup.co.nz/contact.html to find out more, annual sub only $10! 

Save The Date: Winter Warmer – 21 August 2021 
Following the success of our Party Mix evening back in November, 
we thought we’d do another! This time as a Winter Warmer, so 
come and join us for a one act play (featuring some new faces!) 
and a quiz night – nothing like a bit of healthy competition to keep 
the winter blues at bay. 

From the Archives 
Check out this fantastic throwback from our show Cinderella 
Meets the Mother In Law. Don’t these lovely ladies look 
beautiful?! 
 
If you’ve got any great photos like this, please feel free to send 
them through to us at clydetheatre@gmail.com  
We’d love to see them! 

Cinderella skit from last year’s Party Mix 

Directing Workshop 
Last Saturday we had the talented and experienced Lisa Warrington – former Associate Professor at Otago 
University – hold a directing workshop for us. We covered the basics of the directing process – warm ups, 
learning your script, how to work with your actors – and why each element is important. She was an advocate 
for not being afraid to take chances, doing something out of the ordinary, and challenging the text the playwright 
has given you. Those in attendance learnt a lot from her and we cannot wait to put it into practice. Keep an eye 
out for our upcoming work – there may be a new face in the director’s chair! 
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Check out these great photos of The Pink Hammer, courtesy of Lisa Hill Photography 


